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Chapter 5 Four days after meeting Mr. Brocklehurst, Jane boards the 6 a. When she arrives at the school, the
day is dark and rainy, and she is led through a grim building that will be her new home. The following day,
Jane is introduced to her classmates and learns the daily routine, which keeps the girls occupied from before
dawn until dinner. Jane and Helen befriend one another, and Jane learns from Helen that Lowood is a charity
school maintained for female orphans, which means that the Reeds have paid nothing to put her there. She also
learns that Mr. Brocklehurst oversees every aspect of its operation: Jane quickly learns that life at the school is
harsh. The girls are underfed, overworked, and forced to sit still during seemingly endless sermons. Still, she
takes comfort in her new friendship with Helen, who impresses Jane with her expansive knowledge and her
ability to patiently endure even the cruelest treatment from Miss Scatcherd. Helen tells Jane that she practices
a doctrine of Christian endurance, which means loving her enemies and accepting her privation. Helen is
self-critical only because she sometimes fails to live up to her ascetic standards: Brocklehurst spends his time
away from the school. When he returns, Jane becomes quite nervous because she remembers his promise to
her aunt, Mrs. When Jane inadvertently drops her slate in Mr. He orders Jane to stand on a stool while he tells
the school that she is a liar, and he forbids the other students to speak to her for the rest of the day. Deeply
ashamed, she is certain that her reputation at Lowood has been ruined, but Helen assures her that most of the
girls felt more pity for Jane than revulsion at her alleged deceitfulness. Jane tells Miss Temple that she is not a
liar, and relates the story of her tormented childhood at Gateshead. Miss Temple seems to believe Jane and
writes to Mr. Miss Temple offers Jane and Helen tea and seed cake, endearing herself even further to Jane.
Relieved and contented, Jane devotes herself to her studies. She excels at drawing and makes progress in
French. Chapter 9 In the spring, life at Lowood briefly seems happier, but the damp forest dell in which the
school resides is a breeding-ground for typhus, and in the warm temperatures more than half the girls fall ill
with the disease. Jane remains healthy and spends her time playing outdoors with a new friend, Mary Ann
Wilson. Helen is sick, but not with typhusâ€”Jane learns the horrific news that her friend is dying of
consumption. Jane takes Helen into her arms, and the girls fall asleep. During the night, Helen dies. Chapter
10 After Mr. Conditions improve dramatically for the young girls, and Jane excels in her studies for the next
six years. After spending two more years at Lowood as a teacher, Jane decides she is ready for a change, partly
because Miss Temple gets married and leaves the school. She advertises in search of a post as a governess and
accepts a position at a manor called Thornfield.
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Last Updated Sunday, April 8, Q. Helen Keller was born in the year in a little town of United Sate of
America? How old was she when she fell ill? What was the result of her illness? In February , Helen Keller
fall dangerously ill. She was 2 years old when she fell ill. As a result of her illness she became blind and deaf.
How did she teach Helen Keller? Miss Sullivan a very kind and patient lady. When she was a child she had
lost her eye sight but some time later she regained it. Miss Sullivan taught Helen Keller by the method of
touch and feel. She made Helen put her hand into the water and made her write the word. Helen Keller visited
Pakistan in She was 76 years old and still very active. Her purpose in visiting Pakistan was to help the blind,
deaf and dumb people of Pakistan. She gave a lot of encouragement and moral support to the blind students
and to the teacher working in the school for the blind, deaf and dumb. Helen Keller was blind and deaf but
through sheer determination and will power and with the help of her teacher she learn to read, write and speak
through handicapped. She went to college and then University where she proved to be a better student than
many other. She has ever written books and articles. Helen Keller told the blind and deaf children to be always
happy and cheerful and never to curse their fate for they are capable of doing every thing in this world. Share
About Shahzad Khan Hi! I have a degree in Computer Science, I used to be a teacher. Leave a Reply Your
email address will not be published.
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Sounds as colours, tastes as touch sensations with different tastes â€¢ Stimulus allows sensory receptors to translate
this info into the only language nervous system understands - language of nerve impulses â€¢ Sensation:
stimulus-detection process by which our sense.

She continued exploring objects with her hands. She learned name of many objects. Her knowledge about the
world was increasing day by day. The teacher took her to the banks of the Tennessee River. Helen got the first
lessons of nature there. She learned how nature works such as how the sun and the rain help the plant in
growing, how birds build their nests, how animals get food. She felt the beauty of nature. One day while
travelling, they stopped under a tree which was short distance from her house. Her teacher helped Helen to
climb up a tree. They decided to have lunch there so, Miss Sullivan went to house to fetch the food. Trees
started to swing. She was afraid that she would fall but Miss Sullivan arrived at that moment and helped her
down. This time she came to know about another face of nature which was not very beautiful. Nature is also
destructive. After this experience, she climbed another tree after a long time. She could not resist and climb
the branches of the tree. She kept on climbing higher and higher until she reached a little seat somebody had
built there. She spent many happy hours there. Her teacher went to fetch the lunch and helped Helen in
climbing the tree. She feared but soon teacher came and helped her in getting down.
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Ann, a doctor, has a difficult time finding resources to take care of her patients. The next day, friends and
reporters call. Eddie attends, handcuffed and flanked by guards. Bishop Stanley Ott delivers the homily. He
says that God is a God of compassion and love, not retribution. Eddie says goodbye to his family, most of
whom will never see him again. A reporter at the funeral asks Prejean if she was in love with Patrick. Prejean
decides to meet with C. Paul Phelps, head of the Corrections Department. Phelps is personally opposed to the
death penalty, which he believes is biased and arbitrary. He says he does not believe the execution
accomplished anything, but his job is to obey the law and make the death process as humane as possible.
Prejean acknowledges that a man like Phelps can do a lot of good in his position. Phelps explains the
execution process he created. The electrician who wired the chair refused to accept payment for it, and the
executioner works anonymously, with no contract. Phelps says he will never witness an execution himself.
Prejean is disturbed that such a good man could be a participant in such a process. She vows to make no more
prison visits except to see Eddie. Thomas, Prejean looks forward to returning to normal life. She wonders if
the execution has left an indelible mark on her. Prejean reads an article describing a murder very similar to the
one Patrick committed. She wonders whether executions actually cause more violence and cites several
statistics that indicate a rise in crime following an execution. Prejean and Tom Dybdahl begin a training
program for people willing to become spiritual advisors. They later decide they need a lawyer to work only on
death-row cases. Prejean goes on her annual retreat. Several days into it, she reads a newspaper clipping
showing Bishop Ott speaking in favor of abolishing the death penalty. Georgia and Gregg v. Georgia, in which
the Court said capital punishment is not cruel, but retributive.
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People who have not been by nature blessed or cursed with nice feelings, or who have well rubbed off their
delicacy in roughing through the world, can be quite happy, or at least happy enough without ascertaining
whether they are really esteemed or liked by those with whom they live. Many, and some of high degree,
when well sheltered and fed, and provided with all the necessaries, and surrounded by all the luxuries of life,
and with appearances tolerably well kept up by outward manner, care little or nought about the inside
sentiments. But Helen was neither of the case-hardened philosophic, or the naturally obtuse-feeling class; she
belonged to the over-anxious. Surrounded at Clarendon Park with all the splendour of life, and with the
immediate expectation of seeing and being seen by the first society in England; with the certainty also of being
tenderly loved and highly esteemed by two of the persons she was living with, yet a doubt about the third
began to make her miserable. But to her the icy coldness did not thaw. So she felt, or so she fancied, and
which it was she could not decide. She had never before lived with any one about whose liking for her she
could doubt, therefore, as she said to herself, "I know I am a bad judge. Lady Davenant would be the safest
person to consult; yet Helen, with all her young delicacy fresh about her, scrupled, and could not screw her
courage to the sticking-place. At last, one morning, she began: The old romancers make a distinction between
amour and amour par amours. Me-thinks I have seen symptoms of this in the general, he does not like my
influence over Cecilia, nor yours, my dear. Lady Davenant laid down her pen, and told her all she knew. In the
first place, that Cecilia did not like Miss Clarendon, who, though a very estimable person, had a sort of
uncompromising sincerity, joined with a brusquerie of manner which Cecilia could not endure. This is all I
know of this mighty matter. She would never use her influence over Cecilia in opposition to the general. Oh,
how little he knew of her character, if he thought it possible. Helen had now come to tears. Orphan though she
was, she could not accept of protection or obligation from any human being who neither liked or esteemed her.
She would write directly to Mrs. Helen stood rebuked before her. Collingwood, had not you better go at once?
It must be some higher and more stable principle of action that must govern you. Surely you would not have
me live here if I were convinced that the master of the house did not wish it? Tell me, and I will tell you the
truth. Ever since I have known you, you have always, as at this moment, coward as you are, been brave
enough to speak the truth; and truth I believe to be the only real lasting foundation for friendship; in all but
truth there is a principle of decay and dissolution. A few words have sometimes a material influence on events
in human life. These always pleased Helen at the moment, but she could never make what she was told he said
of her quite agree with what he said to her: One morning Lady Cecilia told her that the general wished that she
would ride out with them, "and you must come, indeed you must, and try his pretty Zelica; he wishes it of all
things, he told me so last night. Then looking for some paper of which he came in search, and passing her with
the most polite and deferential manner possible, he left the room. Clarendon Park happened to be in the district
which General Clarendon commanded, so that he was able usually to reside there. It was in what is called a
good neighbourhood, and there was much visiting, and many entertainments. One day at dinner, Helen was
seated between the general and a fine young guardsman, who, as far as his deep sense of his own merit, and
his fashionable indifference to young ladies would permit, had made some demonstrations of a desire to attract
her notice. The general now exerted himself to occupy the guardsman in a conversation about promotion, and
drew all observation from Helen. Of one point Helen was however intuitively certain, that he had noticed that
confusion which he had so ably, so coolly covered. One ingenuous look from her thanked him, and his look in
return was most gratifying; she could not tell how it was, but it appeared more as if he understood and liked
her than any look she had ever seen from him before. They were both more at their ease. Helen took courage,
and her ride did her a vast deal of good. He had now something to tell Helen, which he would say even before
he opened his London budget of news. He told her, with a congratulatory smile, that he had had an opportunity
of showing his sense of Mr. The letter was from her good friend Mr. Collingwood, accepting a bishopric in the
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West Indies, which had been offered to him by Lord Davenant. It enclosed a letter for Helen, desiring in the
most kind manner that she would let him know immediately and decidedly where and with whom she intended
to live; and there was a postscript from Mrs. Collingwood full of affection, and doubts, and hopes, and fears.
The moment Helen had finished this letter, without seeming to regard the inquiring looks of all present, and
without once looking towards any one else, she walked deliberately up to General Clarendon, and begged to
speak to him alone. Never was general more surprised, but of course he was too much of a general to let that
appear. Will you read this letter? I have been accustomed to live with one who always told me his mind
sincerely, so that I could judge always what I ought to do. Will you do so now? It is the greatest service, as
well as favour, you can do me. He did not comprehend that passage, he said, showing it to her. He had always,
on the contrary, understood that it had been a long settled thing, a promise between Miss Stanley and Lady
Cecilia, that Helen should live with Lady Cecilia when she married. What could have put a doubt into her
mind? I have answered you with frankness equal to your own. This is settled for life," added he, drawing her
arm through his, and taking up her letters, he led her back towards the library. But her emotion, the stronger
for being suppressed, was too great for re-appearing in company: She ran up-stairs to her own room, glad to be
alone; a flood of joy came over her. Lady Cecilia soon came flying in, all delight and affection, reproaches and
wonder alternately, in the quickest conceivable succession. But how could you ever think of leaving us, you
wicked Helen! But, my dear, I was so terrified when I heard it all. You are, and ever were, the oddest mixture
of cowardice and courage. But he is delighted at it all, and so am I now it has all ended so charmingly, now I
have you safe. The Collingwoods, too, will be glad to be asked here to take leave of you, and all will be right;
I love, as you do, dear Helen, that everybody should be pleased when I am happy. Moral courage is, believe
me, uncommon in both sexes, and yet in going through the world it is equally necessary to the virtue of both
men and women. Even that emphatically termed the virtue of our sex, Helen, on which social happiness rests,
society depends, on what is it based? They who dare to speak the truth, will not ever dare to go irretrievably
wrong. Then what is falsehood but cowardice? Here comes Lord Davenant. Grand vizier certainly strangled,
or not?
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